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High quality,
 perfect service

Software Engineering Production.
It is an



As AKINSOFT, a Software and Programming company which Established in Turkey with equity 
capital in 1995, We continue to progress confidently towards our goals with professional 
business approach, young and dynamic staff, value on humanity and the principles. Our company 
which has the most extensive program archives , appeals to many sectors with commercial and 
industrial programs. We offer our software to the people together 2000 solution partners in 
Turkey and all over the world  with perfect service concept.

To build  AKINSOFT Solution Partner Network 
and bring the software technology to all 
sectors in order to provide the best service 
and support to the clients.

Be the leader of the software in our own 
country and  say to the world that “We are 
also here!” by making ”Do not remain any 
corner which has no value to the human and 
humanity!” a rule!

The vision
of Turkey

We Are AKINSOFT Our Mission Our Vision



It is a bill management system which is 
developed for restaurants, otels, bars, 
and bakeries by AKINSOFT. The 
workload lightens, your company 
becomes corporate with AKINSOFT 
Wolvox Restaurant program which can 
be integrated with Wolvox 
Pre-AccountingPre-Accounting, Financial Accounting, 
E-Commerce and Hotel programs.

WOLVOX Restaurant
From the table to the kitchen

The most reliable helper of the companies 
that want to offer

quick comfort & excellent
service to their customers.

High quality,
 perfect service



“We have been offering service to our customers since 1997. We 
offer the Azerbaijani national cuisine and European cuisine for 
our customers. Our business processes have been going on 
AKINSOFT programs for over 4 years. Accounting is much more 
clear and we can have the results instantly with AKINSOFT. If the 
data is entered correctly to the program it helps to improve and 
support your business system. Orders which are taken from the 
customerscustomers can be sent to the kitchen instantly so that they can 
be ready in time. Customers who ask for the bill  do not wait for 
it, bills are checked in time. We consider the working hours 
more efficient with AKINSOFT Program.

Qoç Et – Baku/Azerbaijan

Be able to do order process and balancing account easily with touch screen monitor 
support.
Be able to print orders from kitchen printer by taking advantage of printing based on 
product or department.
Be able to follow orders from kitchen screen.
Be able to follow products that are treated, and report when you need.
Be able to follBe able to follow the orders that are given through phone by the customers whose phone 
number is registered by taking advantage of Caller ID feature.
Be able to make the status of the table as reserved before the specified date and time by 
booking.

What can you do ?

High quality,
 perfect service



“I do not have to stand in front of the cash register all day. 
When i need to do something out of the company i can leave 
with peace mind. All the sales, transactions and 
cancellations can be checked after be back. I have the 
opportunity to examine the Profit-Loss Report which is a 
great need of every business  in every detail through 
AKINSOFT Wolvox Restaurant Program. I can get end of day 
reportsreports in the way I want. It is possible to reach the answers 
of why i can not make a profit or how i can make a better 
profit through statistical data.”

The Gospel – Nikosia/Northern Cyprus

Be able to follow self-service orders through package sales system.
Be able to make personnels see only their own units intead of seeing all units by creating 
independent unit definitions.
Be able to add additional time when table time is over by creating a time limited table 
definition.
Be able to follow the personnels who deliver the products through courier tracking system.
Be able to get online oBe able to get online order  from the internet when it is used with E-Commerce program.
You can follow your all franchises from a single database through Franchise using support.

What can you do ?

High quality,
 perfect service



Table-Bill TrackingTable-Bill Tracking

You can arrange the tables saved in the program 
according to the table plan of your restaurant, ease the 
order process by providing the pictures of the products, 
ease preparation of the order by adding explanations to 
products, avoid the confusion that can be occured in 
accounts by opening accounts more than one, provide 
doing the payment of an account seperately through 
account sepeaccount seperation feature, balancing the accounts with 
more than one payment options.

Restaurant PDA-Android

With Restaurant PDA Module; You can open a table from 
a PDA device, an Android tablet or a phone, save the 
orders from the customers, see the transactions made 
from PDA and Android operating system devices 
instantly  on your desktop.

Kios-Waiter Screen

Waiters can order from the kiosk screen with their own 
usernames and passwords, do the kitchen printing 
process and the printing process.

Waiter Calling SystemWaiter Calling System

You can provide fast service to your customers with the 
“Call Waiter”, “Ask for Bill” and “Confirm” buttons on 
the napkin box, see which table asks for a waiter or bill 
from the cashier screen due to full integration with 
AKINSOFT Restaurant program through PC connection 
module, view the call records on LED Dashboard.

High quality,
 perfect service



AKINSOFTBrightens...
AKINSOFT İstanbul AKINSOFT Konya

Gumuspala Mh. E-5 Yan Yol Sair Nedim Sk.
AKINSOFT Plaza No:2 Avcilar | Istanbul | TURKEY  

Phn +90.212.694 45 65 
Fax +90.212.676 67 73  

www.akinsoft.com
www.wolvox.com

Istanbul Yolu, AKINSOFT Plaza No:103
Selcuklu / Konya / TURKEY 42070

Tel : +90 (332) 261 18 00
Fax : + 90 (332) 261 17 77

facebook.com/akinsoftglobal
twitter.com/akinsoftglobal


